Grease Lubricants

Tools, Instruments & Supplies

APG700GG
APO28BS

APG200GC

Waterproof Grease. Our waterproof lubricating grease represents
a new technology in wide-temperature, high-performance grease. In
many applications, it outperforms high-temperature grease.
Contains no heavy metals, sulfur, phosphorus, chlorine, zinc,
phenols, antimony, barium, or lead.

Wire Rope & Cable Lubricant is designed to clean, lubricate, and
protect wire ropes and cables by removing dirt and reducing frictional
forces. It aids in cleaning dirt, oil, and grease from surfaces. By removing accumulated dirt and oil, Wire Rope & Cable Lubricant reduces
the abrasive wear among the wire rope strands.

This calcium grease is designed for operation in wet or high-humidity
conditions. It is suitable for lubricating bearings, bushings, rails, and
open gears. Comes in 14-oz. cartridges for grease gun application.

Lubricant will not dry, and remains highly resistant to gum and varnish
formation. The extremely low pour point eliminates oil coagulation at
low ambient temperatures.

APG702CTC Waterproof Lubricating Grease, ten 14-oz. cart./case.

APG200GC Wire Rope & Cable Lubricant. 1-gal. btl, 4 gals/case.

APG700GG Grease gun for 14-oz. cartridges. Use w/APG702CTC
Waterproof Lubricating Grease and APG715CTC All-Purpose Lubricating Grease. Order as many as you need. Grease Gun also available
in Heavy Duty 10,000 psi. Order Part No. APG700GGH.

Dash Pot Oil. Designed to lubricate and protect high-speed spindle
bearings. Also used wherever an ISO 10 rust- and oxidation-inhibited
hydraulic oil is specified.

O-Ring Compound. Tacky material keeps O-rings in place during assembly. Apply sparingly by hand. Seal should be installed with coated
side toward bottom of groove.

Separates rapidly from water; hydrolytically stable. Provides excellent friction, filterability, rust and corrosion protection properties, as well
as superior thermal & oxidative stability.
APO28BS Dash Pot Oil. 1-pint bottle.

APG705TC O-Ring Compound, twelve 10-oz. tubes/case only.
All-Purpose Grease. Adams all-purpose grease is a lithium-based
lubricating grease. It is formulated with the highest-quality base oils
available, and is fortified with rust and oxidation inhibitors as well as
extreme-pressure additives.
This versatile product has been manufactured to meet the
multi-purpose needs of the elevator mechanic. Comes in 14-oz.
cartridges for grease gun application.
APG715CTC All-Purpose Lubricating Grease, ten 14-oz. cart./case.
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